Between Wall without Lintel
Manual push up Operation

View from Coil Side

Shown without Hood or Fascia option
Shown with Keylock option
Between Wall without Lintel
Manual push up Operation - Details

View from Coil Side

Woodfold Roll-Up Doors

Shown without Hood or Fascia option
Shown with Thumb Turn option
Between Wall without Lintel
Motorized Operation

View from Coil Side

Shown without Hood or Fascia option
Between Wall without Lintel
Motorized Operation - Details

View from Coil Side

End Plate

10" to 12"

Motor Control Box
3 1/2" x 3 1/2" X 3/4

Inside Mount Guide Rail
Inside Mount Motor Packout

9 1/2" to 11 1/2"

1 1/2"

4"

1 1/2"

Shown without Hood or Fascia option
Between Wall without Lintel
Hand Crank Operation

View from Coil Side

Shown without Hood or Fascia option
Shown with Keylock option
Between Wall without Lintel
Hand Crank Operation - Details

View from Coil Side

- Crank gearbox: 4 3/4" X 3 1/4" X 2"
- End Plate: 10" to 12"
- Inside Mount Guide Rail: 9 1/2" to 11 1/2"
- Inside Mount Crank Packout: 1 1/2" to 2 1/2" X 4"

Shown without Hood or Fascia option
Shown with Thumb Turn option
End Plate size details

Fascia

- 11 1/2" (Equal to or less than 54"
- 12 1/2" (Greater than 54" but not more than 80"
- 13 1/2" (Greater than 80" but not more than 120"

- 10 3/4" (Equal to or less than 54"
- 11 3/4" (Greater than 54" but not more than 80"
- 12 3/4" (Greater than 80" but not more than 120"

- 10" (Equal to or less than 54"
- 11" (Greater than 54" but not more than 80"
- 12" (Greater than 80" but not more than 120"

Hood
Between Wall without Lintel

**Manual push up Operation**

**Motorized Operation**

**Hand Crank Operation**
### Between Wall without Lintel

**Guide Rail**
- 1.500”
- 4.000”
- .625”
- .545”

**Motorized Packout**
- 1.500”
- 4.000”

**Hand Crank Packout**
- 2.500”
- 4.000”

**Bottom Bar**
- 5.000”
- 5.000”

**Curtain Slat**
- 1.625”
- .520”
- .510”